
 
Sponsorship Agreement 

Hose + Coupling World Expo Europe 
MECC, Maastricht, The Netherlands  

26th –28th November 2019 

 
 

Where and when 

KCI Publishing will organize a three-day expo devoted to the hose, couplings, and accessories 
industry. The event will take place November 26th - 28th 2019 at the MECC in Maastricht, The 
Netherlands.  

Theme 
Attendees will be invited to participate in an overview of the latest technologies, materials and 
systems in the field of industrial and hydraulic hoses, couplings, fittings, crimpers, machines, 
expansion joints and material suppliers presented by exhibitors from all over the world. This event 
will serve as a meeting point for the hose community, creating opportunities to network, showcase 
and engage while enjoying plenary talks and presentations at the speaker´s corner. 

 
Audience  
The target audience for the event will be hose, couplings, and accessories manufacturers, movers, 
and user companies.  
 
 

Why Sponsor at Hose + Coupling World Conference & Expo? 
 

 It is an international platform where industry professionals can update their industry 
knowledge  

 Create exposure to the industry’s top level decision makers where key issues, current trends 
and technologies in the industry are discussed to build your brand awareness 

 Drive traffic to your stand, website and develop networking relationships 

 Create positive PR for your company and instil credibility by associating with this event 

 The event will attract international attendance from industry professionals 

 The Hose + Coupling World Europe Expo will be organized parallel with the Stainless Steel 
World Conference & Expo and the Machining World Exhibition 

 The expo enjoys strong participation from end-users, engineering companies, suppliers, 
notified bodies and governments with a clear emphasis on applications and practical 
experiences 

 
 
 



SPONSORSHIP CONTRACT Items 
 

 

Main Sponsorship 15.000 €  
 

 Corporate logo in all relevant event collaterals, together with the logo of the other main 
sponsors (printed in all advertisements, on the cover of all brochures and on all promotional  
materials, all mailings - hard copy and online, as well as onsite signs, welcome boards, etc.) 

 An Exhibition stand of 32 square meters on own choice (see the floorplan) 

 Extra exposure in the retrospective articles in different KCI Publications (Stainless Steel 
World, Valve World, Pump Engineer, Hose + Coupling World) 

 A full page (A4), full colour advertisement in the event brochure distributed onsite at all 
three events 

 Three Stainless Steel World conference tickets (3 days) for your own staff  

 
Sponsors Responsibilities: 

 Sponsors are expected to take an active role in promoting the event to the global industry 

 Promote the Hose + Coupling World Expo Europe to your clients. 

 Promote the Hose + Coupling World Expo Europe via your websites (e.g. logo including the 
link to the Hose + Coupling World Expo Europe website) 

 

Miscellaneous: 
This agreement shall become effective on the date signed below and will remain in effect until all 
responsibilities set out are fulfilled.  The parties acknowledge that they will use their best good 
faith efforts to negotiate and resolve subsequent issues that may arise from the agreement as a 
result of unforeseen occurrences and that may alter the conditions of their agreement. KCI 
Publishing remains the right to invite a limited number of minor sponsors for specific occasions 
within the event (for example lunch area and internet kiosks) in addition to the main 
sponsorships. There will be a maximum number of main sponsors for the Hose + Coupling World 
Expo. 

 
As agreed, 
 

 
 

Name    Signature    Company                                                date 
 

 
 

KCI Publishing / HCW Europe 2019                                             date 


